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Abstract: The production of building materials is a significant component of the impact the con-
struction sector has on the natural environment. Steel is among the most utilized materials, having
various applications specific to the built environment. Therefore, understanding the impact of this
structural material represents an important step in achieving global sustainable development. The
paper aims to analyze the effects of different steel structural elements on the Earth’s ecosystem
with respect to concerns over sustainability. In order to reach this goal, the authors have analyzed
a dwelling steel structure based on cubic modules with high structural modularity. In addition,
the study looks at the influence of an over the floor reinforced concrete slab in order to gain an
overall view regarding environmental performances. The impact on the natural environment has
been analyzed by considering the cradle-to gate with options Life Cycle Assessment study. The
paper provides up-to-date knowledge on the environmental performances of the analyzed structure,
presenting encouraging conclusions for construction sector specialists with respect to the use of steel
as a material that can represent a solution in the current global effort to minimize the environmental
burdens imposed by the construction sector.

Keywords: natural environment; construction sector; steel; sustainable development; cradle-to-gate
with options; Life Cycle Assessment

1. Introduction

It is well-known that the impact on the natural environment resulting from people’s
daily activities is constantly increasing every year and that this impact threatens to limit
the abilities of future generations to ensure proper development. At the global scale, this
negative influence is characterised by an alarming increase in the amount of greenhouse gas
emissions into the atmosphere, as well as the quantity of non-renewable energy consumed
in order to satisfy living standards. In order to have a complete view of the present negative
situation regarding the natural environment, we need to take into consideration, too, the
distressing rates of raw material consumption at the global scale. The latest report of the
Global Footprint Network shows that globally we are consuming approximately 70% more
raw materials than Earth has the capacity to naturally renew [1]. Therefore, understanding
and taking steps to achieve sustainability is the most significant challenge that must be
faced in the near future by all global industrial sectors, with the goal of drastically reducing
their environmental burdens.

It is common knowledge that the building sector is responsible for one of the most
substantial impacts on the natural environment. The construction industry is responsible
for the consumption of approximately 60% of the entire volume of natural resources
consumed at the global scale. Furthermore, the construction industry is responsible for
consuming nearly 40% of the global amount of energy produced, generating at the same
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time approximately 25% of the total global waste and over 40% of the overall volume of
greenhouse gases emitted into the atmosphere. Another critical environmental effect of the
sector is represented by the amount of building materials consumed, which is more than
half of the volume of materials used globally [2–15].

Even though the last decades have seen the adoption of different rules and regulations
(e.g., the enforcement of the Nearly Zero Energy Buildings regulation in the European
Union) intended to reduce non-renewable energy consumption in building work, as well as
in minimizing carbon dioxide emissions, the construction sector remains one of the biggest
polluters globally. It must be clearly understood that an important part of the total impact
of the construction sector is influenced in a substantial manner by the amount and type of
materials employed for maintaining the state of the existing built environment and, most
importantly, for creating new buildings.

Thus, taking into account the fact that the world’s population is significantly increas-
ing, it is expected that in the near future the consumption of construction materials will
increase due to the need for enlarging the existing built environment. Taking this into
account, it can with justification be said that besides improving energy efficiency standards
in the construction sector, we also need to improve the types and amounts of materials
consumed in this sector. The negative effects resulting from the use of massive volumes of
materials can be reduced by finding different solutions and/or materials that can be used
in building design (e.g., by considering structural systems which can be disassembled, or
by using various highly recyclable structural materials). Therefore, fully evaluating and
understanding the impact of various construction materials and applying that knowledge
to the choice of products used in this sector will have a major influence on the global
sustainable development of the built environment [4–7,16–25].

Steel is considered to be one of the principal materials used in the construction sector.
Whether it is used as bars in reinforced concrete elements, as connectors or fixing elements
for timber structures, or as structural steel sections, this material is consumed in huge
amounts in construction. From this perspective, it must be mentioned that the material’s
specific manufacturing processes are responsible for about 9% of the overall volume of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emitted worldwide [5,26].

At the global scale, in the last four decades, the quantity of steel manufactured has
increased by approximately 2.6 times, reaching 1600 million tons in 2013 [5,27]. The global
consumption of this material is rapidly increasing year after year; the value registered
for steel consumption in 2017 is approximately 0.2 billion tons higher than the one re-
ported in 2013 [28,29]. Taking into account that approximately half of the total amount
of steel fabricated worldwide is consumed in processes specific to the built environment,
consideration of the ecological effects of this material in the construction sector is highly
consequential [5,26].

Part of the impact on the natural environment associated with steel-based products is
due to the methods employed for manufacturing the component material. Most commonly,
steel is produced using the electric arc furnace (EAF) method or the basic oxygen furnace
(BOF) method [5,30–33]. The EAF technique consumes electricity, while the BOF production
method uses substantial amounts of natural gas and coal. It should be noted that in the
former method, large quantities of scrap materials are consumed; it can therefore be said
that EAF products have a smaller negative ecological impact [5,34].

Compared with other traditional building materials, steel has a unique ecological char-
acteristic. It is a material that can be fully recycled numerous times without diminishment
of its mechanical properties [5,31,32]. Steel producers have taken serious steps to minimize
the ecological impact of their products. One visible result of these environmental policies
has been observed in the United States of America, where the carbon footprint of steel
production is 47% lower than what it was in 1990 [5,34].

Considering the above, and also taking into account that the ecological effects of
the built environment are expected to increase, civil engineering specialists must seek to
put into effect measures that will significantly reduce the environmental burdens specific
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to the construction industry. Furthermore, as previously mentioned, this sector exerts
a considerable influence over the ecological impact of the steel manufacturing industry;
therefore, the use of this material in the built environment should involve an understanding
of the effects on the Earth’s ecosystem and efforts to diminish them.

Seeing that, in recent years, different norms and European directives have been pro-
moted with the declared goal of significantly reducing energy consumption while creating
optimal interior living conditions during the usage phase of a construction, the authors
believe that at the present moment it is of paramount importance to fully understand
and improve the environmental performance of the structural materials used in building
construction. Therefore, the goal of the present paper is to determine the environmental
consequences of using steel as a structural material. This aim is achieved by analysing
a dwelling structure using cubic modules made of steel square hollow sections (SHS).
The environmental burdens this structure imposes were determined and interpreted by
employing the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology.

2. Case Studies

The objective of the study was achieved by using the international standards ISO
14040:2006 and ISO 14044:2006, which define LCA as the “compilation and evaluation of the
inputs, outputs and the potential environmental impacts of a product system throughout
its life cycle” [35,36]. In the present study, the authors have considered the cradle-to-gate
with options LCA study in order to assess the impact on the environment of the analyzed
structure. In order to enable a better understanding of the boundaries of the study, Table 1
presents the life cycle stages that have been used. These modules have been characterized
using the European standards EN 15978:2011 [37] and EN 15804+A1:2013 [38].

Table 1. Life cycle phases considered.

Life Cycle Phase Life Cycle Module

Extraction of raw materials A1
Processing of raw materials and production of construction materials A3

De-construction/Demolition C1
Waste processing C3

Reuse/Recycling of materials D
Transportation phases A2, A4, C2

The authors have considered the above-mentioned type of LCA study due to the fact
that no type of maintenance work is required during the operation stage (e.g., reapplying a
protective coating), seeing as the steel elements will be extremely well-protected against
moisture in a highly energy-efficient building. This protection is a direct result of the
different construction details, materials and technologies (e.g., vapour barrier foil, a thick
layer of thermal insulating material, indoor heat recovery ventilation system) that have
to be used in order to achieve a building with a low level of energy consumption that is
able to create and maintain optimal indoor climate conditions. Therefore, the present study
has some limitations regarding the life cycle modules considered in the assessment. The
authors haven’t considered all the modules for several reasons. For one, module A5 has
not been taken into account due to the fact that the existing databases are not clear on the
impact resulting from different technologies and machines used in the installation process.
Therefore, in order to avoid influencing the final results and deriving invalid conclusions,
the authors decided to not consider this module. As stated before, according to the EU
regulations on energy consumption for heating and cooling, the levels of energy used are
going to be significantly reduced, and therefore we think that the main environmental
problem for the construction sector will be the negative impact resulting from the use of
different materials. This is the reason we have not considered module B6. Additionally,
taking into account the nZEB regulations, of the final amount of operational energy con-
sumed, a substantial part should come from renewable sources, and the values for heating
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and cooling will be comparable in many EU countries. Thus, in the future, in many EU
countries the impact resulting from energy use during the usage stage of a building should
be at least similar, depending on the regulations adopted by each country. As stated before,
the authors are only interested in evaluating the ecological influence of the materials that
are used for realizing the analyzed structural system.

The analyzed single floor dwelling is formed by using nine cubic modules, as pre-
sented in Figure 1. A single steel unit has a length and a height equal to 3.6 m. The vertical
and horizontal structural elements of the module are made from square hollow section
(SHS) profiles, 180 mm in depth and width, and with a specified thickness of 12 mm
(Figure 2). The structural behaviour of the cubic modules has been analyzed for different
structural configurations in a study conducted at the Faculty of Civil Engineering and
Building Services of Iasi [39]. The thermal performances of a structure made of steel cubic
modules with similar characteristics are presented in Isopescu et al. [40].
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Figure 2. Steel cubic module.

Taking into account that the aim of the study is to determine the environmental
implications of using steel as a structural material, the performed analysis only considers
the beams, columns, and connection components. The authors have also evaluated the
ecological burdens of an over the floor reinforced concrete slab, which has a height of
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17 cm. The composite floor is made of C 20/25 concrete and a steel deck with a thickness
of 1 mm. All structural elements have been designed by considering the European codes
and national standards. As a final step of the assessment, the environmental performances
of the steel structure were compared with those of the reinforced concrete slab. In order to
provide a clear view regarding the cubic module and the quantities of components used
for assembling the structure, Figure 3 shows the two types of junctions between the linear
steel elements.
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So as to include the influence of the transportation phases along with the environ-
mental influence of the analyzed elements, a diesel truck with a Euro 6 engine and a
payload capacity of 3.3 tons has been considered during the study. Table 2 displays the
transport distances that have been used in the assessment. All transport distances have
been considered, as they were identified on a real case at the local scale.

Table 2. Transportation distances.

Material Distances (km) From→ To

SHS steel profiles 10 Steel mill→ construction site
Steel screws 10 Steel mill→ construction site
Steel deck 10 Steel mill→ construction site

Steel reinforcement 10 Steel mill→ construction site
Fine aggregate 30 Quarry→ concrete mixing plant

Coarse aggregate 30 Quarry→ concrete mixing plant
Cement CEM I 32.5 165 Quarry→ concrete mixing plant

Concrete 25 Concrete mixing plant→ construction site
Scrap steel 10 Construction site→ recycling unit

Recycled concrete 30 Construction site→ concrete mixing plant

Table 3 shows the impact categories that have been considered for assessing the
effects of the considered products over the natural environment. The environmental
impact indicators used for performing the analysis were selected by considering the
recommendations of the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre—Institute for
Environment and Sustainability [41]. Additionally, the assessment incorporates the act
L124 2013/179/EU [42] and the European norm EN 15804+A1:2013 [38]. In order to
determine the ecological effects of the assessed products, the midpoint approach and the
GaBi ts software have been utilised, using the software’s database.
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Table 3. Environmental impact indicators considered.

Impact Category Parameter Unit

Global Warming (Climate Change)
(including biogenic carbon)

Radiative forcing global
warming potential (GWP) kg CO2-eq.

Human Toxicity (cancer effects) Human toxicity potential,
cancer effects (HTPc) CTUh

Ozone Depletion

Depletion potential of the
stratospheric ozone

layer/Ozone depletion
potential (ODP)

kg CFC-11 eq.

3. Analysing the Environmental Impact from the Cradle-to-Gate Perspective

The first phase of the analysis consists in determining the ecological burdens of the
pre-operation phase of the steel cubic modules that form the considered dwelling structure.
Therefore, the A1, A2, A3, and A4 life cycle modules have been considered at this stage
of the study. Table 4 displays the amount of component materials that were considered
in determining the impact of the construction products. Even if the columns and beams
are made from SHS profiles with the same characteristics, the authors decided to evaluate
the impact of these linear structural elements separately (i.e., the impact of beams and
the impact of columns), with the goal of gaining a better comprehension regarding the
obtained results. The pre-operation ecological impact of the reinforced concrete slab has
been determined by considering the amounts of component materials presented in Table 5.

Table 4. The quantities of materials used in the steel structure analyzed.

Component Material Quantity (kg)

SHS steel profiles—Columns 8048.16
SHS steel profiles—Beams 16,096.32

Steel screws 601.34

Table 5. The quantities of component materials used in the analysis of the reinforced concrete slab.

Component Material Quantity (kg)

Fine aggregate 18,495
Coarse aggregate 18,495

Cement (CEM I 32.5) 7471
Water 3736

Steel reinforcement 2376.20
Steel deck (steel sheet) 2376.20

The values describing the implications for the natural environment resulting from the
use of steel cubic modules for the construction of the analyzed structure are presented in
Figure 4. These results show that the beams have the greatest negative influence, while the
SHS steel profiles used for columns have a carbon footprint that is almost 2.5 times larger
than that of the fixing elements. Compared to all the analyzed steel products, the amount
of diesel and the transportation phase have an insignificant impact on the GWP parameter.
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In the case of the HTPc environmental parameter (Figure 5), the steel beams have
the most notable impact. The steel columns have the second greatest negative effect,
followed by the impact exerted by the steel screws, the amount of diesel used, and, finally,
the transportation phase. The results for the Ozone Depletion environmental indicator
are presented in Figure 6. As in the case of the two previously analyzed environmental
parameters, the beams have the most important impact over the stratospheric ozone layer,
followed by the negative effects of the columns, screws, and the amount of diesel consumed
in the transportation phase.
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In Figure 8, it can be seen that the overall value for the HTPc parameter is highly
influenced by the steel deck, this product being responsible for more than 50% of the total
cancerous effects. As represented by the results, the cement, steel reinforcement, and diesel
have an important impact on the overall result as well. Figure 9 presents the environmental
effects of the analyzed construction product in the case of the ODP impact indicator. In
this case, the amount of steel reinforcement makes up for about 99% of the overall negative
impact on the stratospheric ozone layer.

Comparing the values for the cradle-to-gate evaluation (Table 6), it can be ascertained
that the steel cubic modules have the most important effect on the total environmental
footprint for the two considered environmental parameters. The steel structural elements
account for about 53% of the overall carbon footprint and for approximately 62% of the
total impact on human health. At the same time, the RC slab exerts 94% of the overall
negative influence on the environment in the ODP category.

Table 6. Cradle-to-Gate impact.

Environmental Parameter Total Impact Steel Structure Impact RC Slab Impact

Global warming potential
(kg CO2-eq.) 30,123.13 15,910.11 14,213.02

Human toxicity potential,
cancer effects (CTUh) 1.09 × 10−4 6.70 × 10−5 4.18 × 10−5

Ozone depletion potential
(kg CFC-11 eq.) 2.84 × 10−5 1.61 × 10−6 2.68 × 10−5

4. End-of-Life Assessment

In this final part of the study, the authors have determined and interpreted the eco-
logical benefits of the considered structure over the post-operation life cycle phase by
taking into account the C1, C2, C3, and D life cycle modules. The analysis considered a
mechanized process for the demolition of the reinforced concrete slab using a hydraulic
breaker, a compact excavator, an on-site concrete crusher, and also a vibrating screen. In
order to obtain a higher volume of scrap material that can be used for producing a new
batch of steel-based products, the demolition of the steel module structure was considered
to be completed by workers using different hand tools.

For the analyzed end-of-life (EoL) scenario, the recovery percentages of the materials
consumed to build the construction under analysis are assumed to be 80% in the case of
the steel cubic structure and 70% in the case of the RC slab component materials. It is also
considered that in the EoL assessment the scrap steel is used for manufacturing new steel
products, while the recovered concrete is used as crushed aggregates, 50% as fine aggregate
and 50% as coarse aggregate (Table 7).

Table 7. Quantities of materials considered in the end-of-life assessment.

Material Quantity (kg)

SHS steel profiles 19,315.58
Steel screws 481.07

Concrete 33,737.90
Steel reinforcement 1663.34

Steel deck (steel sheet) 1413.84

Table 8 shows the environmental values for the end-of-life phase of the considered
structure. As can be observed, the EoL scenario has a positive impact (negative values)
only in the case of the GWP parameter. By comparing the global warming potential of the
steel structure with that of the RC slab, it can be concluded that the recycling of the cubic
modules has a negative carbon footprint, almost seven times higher than that resulting
from the recycling of all the RC slab component materials. The reinforced concrete element
has a lower environmental impact in terms of the HTPc and ODP parameters.
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Table 8. End-of-life environmental impact.

Environmental Parameter Total EoL
Impact

Recycling of the
Steel Structure

Recycling of the RC
Slab

Global warming potential
(kg CO2-eq.) −34,388.59 −29,904.34 −4484.25

Human toxicity potential,
cancer effects (CTUh) 2.13 × 10−5 1.26 × 10−5 8.17 × 10−6

Ozone depletion potential
(kg CFC-11 eq.) 1.11 × 10−3 9.57 × 10−4 1.49 × 10−4

5. Discussion

The goal of the research was to evaluate, from a cradle-to-gate with options viewpoint,
the environmental impact of a structure made using a steel cubic module. The study has
been completed by taking into account the following three stages of a Life Cycle Assessment
analysis: the pre-operation stage, the post-operation stage, and an analysis of the overall
ecological effects.

Table 9 shows the values that offer a clear description of the environmental impact of
the entire structure that has been analyzed over the considered life cycle. The assessed cubic
assembly has a positive effect in the case of the Global Warming Potential environmental
impact parameter and a negative environmental impact in the other two considered impact
categories (i.e., Human Toxicity, cancer effects, and Ozone Depletion).

Table 9. Overall impact of the considered structure.

Environmental Parameter Total Impact Steel Structure Impact RC Slab Impact

Global warming potential
(kg CO2-eq.) −4265.46 −13,994.23 9728.77

Human toxicity potential,
cancer effects (CTUh) 1.30 × 10−4 7.96 × 10−5 5.05 × 10−5

Ozone depletion potential
(kg CFC-11 eq.) 1.14 × 10−3 9.59 × 10−4 1.76 × 10−4

As observed in Figure 10 and Table 9, only the steel linear structural components
of the analyzed assembly have a negative value regarding the amount of carbon dioxide
emitted into the atmosphere. Therefore, it can be stated that by using the assessed products,
the global phenomenon of climate change is massively influenced in a positive manner. In
addition, by analysing the results it can be noticed that the steel elements of the structure
are responsible for approximately 61% of the total impact over human health, expressed
by using the HTPc indicator. At the same time, these structural components account for
almost 85% of the overall impact on the stratospheric ozone layer, evaluated according
to the ODP parameter. Therefore, the analysis shows that the reinforced concrete slab
registers a significantly lower negative influence in the case of the last two considered
environmental impact indicators.

Analysing the entire set of results, it can be concluded that the steel structural system
can represent a viable solution for supporting present efforts that are being made at the
global scale regarding the implementation of sustainable development measures in the
construction sector—this despite the fact that the linear steel products have a negative
effect for two of the considered environmental impact categories. This idea is supported
by the massive positive influence in the case of the Global Warming indicator, which
without doubt represents the most important environmental parameter, seeing that the
emissions of equivalent carbon dioxide into the atmosphere represent the main reason for
the temperature anomalies that are registered yearly. Another ecological benefit of the steel
cubic modules is represented by the high level of recyclability of its component material,
which can be translated into a significant reduction of the amount of raw materials globally
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extracted, therefore reducing the negative pressure on the natural ecosystem with respect
to the Earth’s capacity for renewing the global stock of natural resources.
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6. Conclusions

As argued, the construction sector has one of the most substantial negative ecological
influences at the global scale, which makes it a crucial area when it comes to achieving
sustainability goals at the global level (i.e., the environmental dimension). The rapidly
increasing global population phenomenon can be translated into a high demand for con-
tinuously expanding the built environment, which further leads to a greater pressure on
the construction industry’s global efforts to minimize its environmental impact. Consid-
ering the above, all the natural resources consumed by the activities that are specific to
this sector must be handled in a more rational way. At the same time, civil engineering
specialists must significantly increase the search for new innovative solutions that target
both structural and environmental problems.

This study undoubtedly shows that the steel cubic modules analyzed could represent
a solution for minimizing the level of environmental burdens resulting from the activities
of the construction sector, especially with regard to the carbon footprint associated with the
built environment. Moreover, the high degree of recyclability of steel represents another
important environmental aspect of this traditional construction material that can transform
this material into a more suitable solution within the current context of global sustainable
development. Furthermore, the modularity of the analyzed structure can lead to a lower
cost for the final users, thus also positively influencing the economic dimension of the
sustainability concept. In conclusion, it can be stated that using steel as a structural material
can represent a sustainable solution for the built environment. In addition, if in the near
future the steel production industry will supplement its current efforts, steel could have a
neutral environmental footprint.
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